
International Secretary- 

 
The International Secretary shall attend to all corporate correspondence and record the minutes 
of all corporate meetings and distribute same as directed by the President. Add committee 
reports and Attendance sheets to General Meeting minutes and send copies of these minutes to 
the elected Officers, appointed Officers and to Chapter Presidents. One set is to be filed in the 
Secretary’s Book 
 
The International Secretary shall also give guidance to Chapter secretaries relating to Chapter 
Rally reports, minutes during business meetings and collection of rally records such as pictures, 
agendas and other informational items relating to each.  
 
The International Secretary will maintain the online mail system. They will pre-sort the mail in an 
online portal by reading scans of the envelopes, deciding how the mail should be handled and 
ordering the forwarding of the mail or content as appropriate.  
 
The International Secretary will handle emailed questions and contacts that come from the 
website or in the mail by answering or, when appropriate, by forwarding the contacts and 
questions for answering to the appropriate officers. 
 
International Rally Services- 

1. Write up a report of the International Rally Services and Meetings 
2. The Secretary is to take notes of events, speakers, topics and activities that occurred. 

You may include special music, praise and worship team, side-trips and food specialties. 
3. Send a copy to the Editor for publication in the Campground Witness. Make sure it is 

delivered prior to the cut-off date.  
 
Additional tasks: 

1. Fill out forms for Non-profit Status whenever new officers are elected (usually every two 
years) 

2. Type a cover letter of explanation on CFC Letterhead and request that a copy of the filed 
form be sent back to the CFC Secretary. When received in returned mail, make a copy, 
and send to CFC President. File the original 

3. Type a second page with all the additional appointed officer’s names, addresses and 
position held. 

a. Send all pages to the following before April 30th, as needed: 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of State, Bureau of Corporations 
and Charitable Organizations, P O Box 8722, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105-8722. Send 
by Postal Certified Mail, with a return receipt requested to CFC’s Secretary’s 
address. If for any reason you do not receive the filed copy back, you can call 
and have them send you a copy.  

b. Send a copy of each page to the Resident Agent of Record: Mr. Jack Elliott, 
Attorney at Law, Anstine Law Firm, 117 E Market St., York, Pa. 17401. Type a 
cover letter on CFC Letterhead to him if you are the new secretary of record so 
that he will have your current contact information. 

c. Send a copy of the legal change form, the page of additional appointed officers, 
and any other pertinent correspondence to each of the newly Elected officers, 
appointed officers and to each Chapter President.  



d. Keep a copy of one set of the above pages in the Secretary Book. 
e. Blank forms are in the Secretary Book. Make additional, as needed. 

 
NOTE: Include the entity number 943615 on all forms and letters 
 

 


